Abstract: This study explored in a sample of 560 high level education students their judgment formation to perceived self-efficacy to solve mathematical tasks. Students had to read 36 experimental vignettes describing educative scenarios to learn mathematics. Each scenario presented four manipulated pieces of information (learning modality, task difficulty, task relevance, and structure). After reading each scenario students were required to provide judgments regarding their believed self-efficacy to solve mathematical tasks described in the vignette by using a scale. Results showed that in regard to how students perceived their self-efficacy they could be grouped in two clusters (high and moderate). Most relevant factors to their judgment formation were task difficulty, task relevance and structure. Here, both groups used the same cognitive algebra mechanism to integrate factor information. Here, students valuated academic performance and feedback (e.g. difficulty and relevance) as most relevant even when they are conscious that learning is a primordial target. These and other results are discussed in the paper.
Introduction
Students on a daily basis face academic challenges (e.g. to solve problems, take knowledge tests, to carry on topic presentations in the classroom, etc.) requiring them to set goals, make efforts and commitments to successfully achieve their academic goals (Briones, Morales, Santos, Lopez, & Urdiales, 2016) . It has been documented that in addition to contextual educative factors, type of learning tasks, etc., this goal oriented behavior is mediated by cognitive, motivational and emotional variables (e.g., Hartnett, 2016 , Zembylas, Schutz, 2016 as well as by individual factors, such as personal self-efficacy perception to academic success (Bandura, 1995) . In particular, it seems that students´ beliefs on their own capacity to academic achievement do affect learning outcomes regarding the acquisition of a new knowledge domains (e.g., see Moriarty, Douglas, Punch & Hattie, 1995) , regulate students´ perseverance and efforts to achieve a proposed academic goal (Zeldin & Pajares, 2000) as well as their motivation to success (Bandura, 1995) .
Thus, due to the relevance of self-efficacy beliefs of students over their learning outcomes, the self-efficacy variable effect on academic performance have been explored through different academic fields, such as in Chemistry (Dalgety & Coll, 2006) , music (Hendricks, 2015 , Hendricks, 2014 , the learning of mathematics (Ozyurek, 2005; Lent, Brown, Gover, & Nijjer, 1996) , etc.
Relevant to the current paper are students´ efficacy beliefs regarding the learning of mathematics. Research on this topic inside educative settings have dealt with a diversity of educative grades comprehending kindergarten (Tirosh, Tsamir, Levenson, Tabach, & Barkai, 2013) , elementary school (Hung, Huang, & Hwang, 2014; Schweinle, & Mims, 2009) , junior high and high school (Ozgen, 2013; Lopez & Lent, 1992; Lent, Lopez, Brown, & Gore, 1996) and university education (Turgut, 2013; Lent, Lopez, & Bieschke, 1991; Matsui, Matsui & Ohnishi, 1990, etc.) , by using qualitative and quantitative research instruments (Usher & Pajares, 2008 , Usher, 2009 , like Likert scales and questionnaires (Cheema & Kitsantas, 2014; Peters, 2013; Bagaka's, 2011) , experimental design studies (Hung, Huang & Hwang, 2014) interviews (Tirosh, Tsamir, Levenson, Tabach, & Barkai, 2013) , etc.
The Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD, 2013) has promoted academic exploration on how mental variables like self-concept, self-efficacy as well as commitment toward mathematical activities are considered inside and outside educative environments in countries like Portugal, Poland, Canada, New Zeeland, Mexico, Colombia, etc. Results regarding this academic enterprise support that mathematical competencies and self-efficacy are strongly related. Specifically, students having high self-efficacy perception of themselves have better mathematical competencies than low self-efficacy perception students. Collateral research has shown that students with high selfefficacy perception of themselves distribute their time more efficiently, show more perseverance to solve tasks and use wider set of self-regulation strategies to achieve academic success (Schunk & Pajares, 2002) .
In regard to self-efficacy and gender differences, it has been observed that previous experience in a topic affects male students´ efficacy perception (Lent, Lopez et al., 1996) whereas social persuasion is most relevant to female students´ perception of efficacy (Lopez et al., 1997; Lopez & Lent, 1992) . This suggests that male students´ self-efficacy perception is oriented to themselves and female perceptions are oriented to others opinions (Lopez et al., 1997; Lopez & Lent, 1992) .
However, complementary research noted that the way previous experience affect students' self-efficacy perceptions depend on their ethnic origin. For instance, white students perceived efficacy seem to be most favored from any previous experience (Smith, 2001) , but Hispanic students' perceptions are most benefited from previous experiences if these are vicarious (Stevens et al., 2006) . Additional factors affecting the impact of previous experience over students' self-efficacy perceptions relate to experience magnitude, academic domain, academic competency, social persuasion and even physiological stages of students (Usher & Pajares, 2008 ).
Overall, a major benefit obtained from the previous appointed research has been the identification of relevant factors affecting students´ psychological self-efficacy perception regarding learning or practicing mathematics as well as determination of how these factors vary to mediate these perceptions. Briones-Rodriguez et al. (2016) , have taken this factor specification to develop cognitive specification of factor interaction by using an Information Integration Theory approach (IIT, Anderson, 2007) . By using an IIT approach as well as its cognitive algebra research techniques these authors specified cognitive mechanism underlying self-efficacy judgment formation regarding the learning of mathematics. This approach to cognitive specification has been proven useful to explore the cognitive information processing mechanisms that people use in different aspects of their lives (education, health, economy, etc.).
For instance, Briones et al. (2016) noticed that students in their study used a cognitive summative rule to integrate factor information to judgment formation regarding the learning of mathematics independently if the learning environment was a classroom or online. The study proposal was that this way to cognitive specification of judgment formation regarding mathematical self-efficacy could be used to explore the same student´s perceptions at different education levels. This is the main concern in the present study since its intention is to seek for evidence suggesting that same cognitive summative rule used by high school students is the same cognitive mechanism used by university bachelor students to self-efficacy judgment formation regarding the learning of mathematics.
The present study
In this study we seek to explore information integration cognitive mechanisms used by engineering students to selfefficacy judgment formation regarding the learning of mathematics. As such, the current research can be seen as a follow up IIT study from Briones et al. study on learning mathematics (2016). However, the current research focus in a high level education sample and at the same it considers students´ cognitive styles. The intention is to maintain a proposed empirical duration to specify cognitive parameters that students use to valuate and integrate information of education contexts and personal competencies to learn and practice mathematics.
Methodology Design
The experimental design used in this study consisted of orthogonal combination of factor levels regarding assigned types of task to learn mathematics and the education modality used to deliver these tasks (Briones-Rodriguez et al., 2016) . That is, a 2(modality: virtual vs. face to face instruction) x 2(task difficulty: high vs. low) x 3 (level of teaching structure: High vs. medium vs. low) x 3 (task relevance: High vs. medium vs. low). Thus, combination of factor levels produces 36 experimental conditions which are used to implement the study instrument.
Instrument
The cognitive algebra instrument consisted of 36 scenarios based on experimental factor levels combinations. Each scenario briefly described a specific educative context to take a mathematic class. After each scenario, at the bottom part of the written scenario a question was presented. Here, the question asked the participant to evaluate her/his selfefficacy perception to take a class by using a ten points scale ranged between the 0 and 10 (see description of one scenario in Appendix 1).
Furthermore, to explore how variables like locus of control and goal oriented behavior relate to mathematics selfefficacy perception two scales were considered. First, the Internality, Powerful Others and chance Levenson scale or IPC Levenson scale (Levenson, 1981) , containing 3 sub-scales (Internality, Powerful Others and chance) ranged between -3 to +3 (six point scales).
Here, to obtain scale scores participant´ responses are added plus a constant of 24 to eliminate negative values. The range of score values that can be obtained is between 0 to 48. Levenson (1974) reported that obtained scale reliability for a sample of 152 students by using a Kuder Richardson method was .64 for the "I" scale, .77 for the "P" scale, and .78 for the scale "C".
Secondly, two scales regarding goal oriented behavior were considered in this study (Performance goal orientation or PGO and Learning goal orientation or LGO of Button, Mathieu, & Zajac, 1996) . The goal was to obtain information about students´ inclination toward academic learning or academic performance. Each scale, contained 10 items valuated between 1 and 7. These were left anchored with a message "strongly disagree" (1) and right anchored with a message "strongly agree". Button et al. (1996) used this scale in sample of 374 bachelor psychology students and he obtained a Cronbach value of .76 to PGO and a Cronbach reliability value of .79 for the LGO scale.
Finally, the Marlowe-Crowne Social Desirability Scale (Crowne & Marlowe, 1960 ) was used as one study control. This scale consisted of 33 items having each dichotomic possible answers (true vs. false). Scale authors have obtained a reliability score of .88 on their scale by using the Kuder-Richardson formula 20.
Sample and Data Collection
This cognitive algebra study considered a sample of 560 bachelor students from different engineering fields. They were residents from a population at the North of Mexico and their age ranged between 17 and 29 years old (M= 19.22, SD=. 1.57). Here, 27% (151) participants were female students and 73% (409) were male students. All of them were single and did not received any financial remuneration but some points on their grade course were awarded.
Procedure
A first step consisted a Facebook call to students for participation in the study. Secondly, after enrollment, each student was contacted to let them know study details, their confidentiality rights and written consent was obtained. Then participants proceeded to take the study. Here, they were required to provide demographic information by taking a questioner. After instructions had to take a practice session. Finally, each student had to read the randomly presented vignettes. After reading each described scenario participants had to provide a judgment about their perceived selfefficacy to carry on a mathematical task. The required time to go through all experimental session was between 20 and 30 minutes.
Analyzing of Data
A cluster analysis was carried on over the obtained 560 participants' raw data judgment scores (using K-means, Euclidean distances). The intention was to look for possible different perceived self-efficacy judgment groups. After cluster identification an ANOVA was carried on over each group judgment scores to determine their cognitive algebraic information integration rule to judgment formation.
Findings / Results

Cluster analysis
The cluster analysis showed the existence of two significant different response patterns among study participants ( 2 = .65). The first cluster (N= 346, 61.78%) consisted of a group of students having a high APM (M= 8.1 DE=.9) in both teaching modalities: Virtual (M= 8), or in person (M= 8). Because of this, the cluster group was labeled as the high selfefficacy judgment group. This cluster grouped 87 female scores (25.14%) and 259 male judgment scores (74.855%). A second cluster of students (N=214, 38.21%) had a moderate APM index in both teaching modalities: Virtual (M= 8), or in person (M= 8). Because of this, the cluster group was labeled as moderate self-efficacy judgment group. This group included 64 female students (20%) and 150 male students (70%). Some results regarding social desirability, locus of control and goal oriented behavior for each cluster are shown in table1. 
ANOVA
A within ANOVA was carried over each cluster data. Here a 2 (Modality: Face to face learning vs. Online learning) x 2 (Task difficulty; High vs. Low) x 3 (Degree of instruction structure: Low vs. Middle vs. High) x 3 (Task relevance: High vs. Medium vs. Low) experimental design was considered for this purpose. Significance criterion was set to p < .001. Note from the last previous table that most relevant factors to both clusters were task difficulty, task relevance and task structure. Task modality was not relevant to any group. However, it is important to notice cluster 1 imposer higher relevance to modality than cluster 2 even when this difference was not significant. Furthermore, notice that to both groups the higher weighted factors are multiplicative (Difficulty vs. Relevance). Even when the factor interaction effect is minimum (see Figure 1 ). Thus in Figure 1 it can be observed that the higher the task difficulty, then the task relevance highly affect the self-efficacy perception judgment. Moreover, it can be observed that both groups used the same information integration mechanisms. Taken together, the study results suggest that perceived self-efficacy to learn and practice of mathematics among bachelor students was moderate (M=5.2, SD=1.2). No significant main effect was obtained regarding the gender factor and self-efficacy F(1, 558)= 2.91, p=.08, 2=.005. Even though it is interesting to mention that female students obtained lower self-efficacy scores (M=6.8) then male students (M=7.1).
Discussion and Conclusion
This study aimed to identify information integration cognitive mechanisms underlying self-efficacy judgment to learn mathematics. Here, students showed a moderate to high self-efficacy perception based on valuation and information integration of factors like difficulty, relevance and structure of learning tasks (see Table 1 and Figure1).
In both clusters, the cognitive integration mechanism appears to be moderated by a multiplicative cognitive rule. The task difficulty seems to increase the effect of the task relevance when both interact, although, as can be seen in the graph, the interaction effect is very small. Here, it is relevant to mention that the appointed clusters relate more to the perceived self-efficacy than to the identified factor information integration cognitive rule. This is interesting because previous research carried on middle level education environments (Briones et al., 2016) found that even when students considered in this research used the same information integration rule (summative), factor valuation in both groups was significantly different. The reason of why factor information integration and factor weight valuation is different between middle students and high level education students is not clear. Thus, research is on demand to explore if variables like students age, carrier, their interest in mathematics or students´ personal characteristic (e.g. locus of control, preference to the subject content), etc. can provide insights to explain these differences. For instance, note that in this study the high self-efficacy judgment group had a higher locus of control score and higher orientation to learn a task score than students in the low selfefficacy cluster.
This low self-efficacy group showed an external agency process (imposing locus of control to others and locus of control to random events). By considering this, it would be interesting to explore if external agency processes have an effect either over perceived self-efficacy to learn mathematics or over the cognitive rule to valuate and integrate information to learn mathematics. Here, notice that even when study participants imposed relevance to performance (e.g. task relevance), they did not put out of the equation searching for learning strategies to achieve academic success (looking for task structure adaptation). This also happened in one of the Briones et al. (2016) study group.
In the current study most of the participants had a special interest on feedback, imposing a second place to the factor regarding orientation to learning. This is so even when students have consciousness that learning by itself is very relevant as it can be noticed from the orientation toward learning scale. Therefore, a question arises about why students impose a major weight to task relevance even when this variable is more associated to performance rather than learning? A possibility is that the cognitive algebra instrument locates a participant in a more possible contextualized real social situation where performance prevails over other factors to academic success. This kind of social contextualized cognitive specification is the research goal under an IIT approach. Thus the IIT ecological approach relies on how to contextualize judgment formation inside educative environments similar to reality. Here, cognitive algebra scenarios empower researchers to explore everyday educative scenarios.
